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WISMAR: There’s barely a refugee to
be seen on the streets of northeastern
Germany,  but in campaigning for
Sunday’s regional election they feature
everywhere-particularly at rallies of the
populist, anti-migrant AfD party. “If we
want to feel like we’re still in Germany,
we need to send a stop signal,” cried an
AfD candidate, Lars Loewe, on the cam-
paign stump at Wismar, a Baltic coast
town of 42,000 inhabitants.

Around 300 mostly middle-aged
people and pensioners listened atten-
tively at the rally a week before the
vote in Mecklenburg-Western
Pomerania state, while tourists strolled
by, admiring the seaside view with sail-
boats bobbing in the distance. Dozens
of anti-fascist activists had also gath-
ered nearby,  waving banners l ike
“Refugees welcome” and “Fck Nzs”. The
arrival of around a million asylum seek-
ers in the country in 2015 has had a
profound impact on Germany’s politi-
cal and social landscape. And analysts
predict a voter backlash against the
influx will be amplified in the state in
Germany’s former communist east, the
country’s least populous and poorest,
which in 2006 elected members of the
neo-Nazi party NPD to its regional par-
liament.

‘Resuscitated the AfD’ 
Take a strol l  around any of the

state’s key cities, like Rostock, state

capital Schwerin or Chancellor Angela
Merkel’s constituency Stralsund, and
there is little sign of the many refugees
Germany has taken in over the past
year. After all, the state accepted only a
relatively small number under a quota
system based on income and popula-
tion — 25,000 asylum seekers last year.
Few of them have stayed, with most
seeking greater opportunities to work
and study elsewhere. Nevertheless, up
and down the state, the talk is all about
Germany’s refugee influx.

“The people have the impression
that we have the reception of refugees
under control here, but not in the rest
of the country,” said Gabriele Sauerbier,
who was campaigning at the Wismar
street market for the far-left party Die
Linke. Juergen Joost, secretary general
of Alfa, a splinter party that broke away
from the AfD last year, charged that
Merkel is to blame for the rise of the
populist group. With her decision a
year ago to open the German borders
to Syrian refugees then stuck in
Hungary, “Merkel resuscitated the AfD,
which had been left for dead,” he said.
The AfD, or Alternative for Germany,
had started life as an anti-euro party
but lost steam as the single currency
bloc overcame the debt crisis.

Instead it turned anti-migrant, a
strategy that has helped it score strong
results in three state elections this year.
In the latest pre-election opinion sur-

veys, the AfD was polling at 21 percent,
within reach of Merkel’s CDU at 22 per-
cent and the Social Democrats (SPD) at
28 percent.

‘They listen to us’ 
On the campaign trail, the CDU’s

candidate Frieder Weinhold sought
valiantly to sell the state government’s
record in bringing down the unem-
ployment rate-which has halved in a
decade to around 10 percent. He also
pointed out that start-ups and wind
farms have sprouted along the coast,
signs that a new and sustainable econ-
omy has been taking root. But even he
conceded that Merkel “should have
been a bit more prudent” on the ques-
tion of refugees.

Die Linke’s politicians argue that the
root of the people’s concerns remains
the German “east-west divide” on
income, including pensions, with the
east still lagging behind a quarter of a
century after reunification. That is why
there is such anger when the govern-
ment diverts funds to other causes, like
hosting refugees, said Horst Lutz, one of
the far-left party’s leaders. The AfD,
unapologetic about being a one-issue
party, is seeking to scoop up the protest
vote from those disillusioned by the
political elite. Party supporter Hans
Juergen said: “At least the AfD listens to
us. If something’s not right in Germany,
we have to take action.” — AFP 
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INGOLSTADT: Refugees from Syria (four men in dark blue navy shirts) are trained by instructors of the
German army Bundeswehr at the education center of the engineer forces of the German army
Bundeswehr. — AFP  

Post-election violence 
stirs chaos in Gabon

LIBREVILLE: Gabon’s opposition leader said security forces killed
two people and wounded 19 at his headquarters yesterday, as vio-
lence erupted after President Ali Bongo was declared the winner of
disputed polls. Thousands of angry protesters poured onto the
streets of Libreville late Wednesday, accusing the government of
stealing the election after Bongo won a second term by a razor-thin
margin over rival Jean Ping. Gunfire crackled across the city and
plumes of smoke billowed from the torched parliament building as
protesters clashed with heavily armed security forces.

By mid-morning yesterday, security forces had sealed off the city
centre, which was calm and otherwise deserted, and were making
arrests around the opposition headquarters, AFP journalists said. It
was not immediately clear where Ping-a veteran diplomat and for-
mer top African Union official who had earlier declared himself the
poll winner-had taken refuge. Scenes of pillaging were reported
from outlying districts and telephone and internet communications
were cut. The parliament building’s facade was blackened by fire
and its windows were smashed. Protesters had torn down its huge
main gate and torched a sentry box at the entrance.

On the city’s main artery, the Boulevard Triomphal-the location
of numerous government institutions and foreign embassies-burnt-
out buildings and cars could be seen, while makeshift barricades
were still smoldering. Security forces had surrounded the opposi-
tion headquarters overnight and stormed the building, killing two
and injuring more than a dozen there, Ping told AFP. “They attacked
around 1:00 am (0000 GMT). It is the Republican Guard. They were
bombarding with helicopters and then they attacked on the
ground. There are 19 people injured, some of them very seriously,”
said Ping, who was not himself at the party headquarters.

The president of the opposition National Union party, Zacharie
Myboto, who was inside the besieged building, said security
forces were hurling tear gas canisters and had opened fire. “For
nearly an hour the building has been surrounded. They want to
enter the building... it is extremely violent,” he said shortly after
the siege began.

Lack of transparency 
A government spokesman said the operation was to catch

“criminals” who had earlier set fire to the parliament building.
“Armed people who set fire to the parliament had gathered at Jean
Ping’s headquarters along with hundreds of looters and thugs...
they were not political protesters but criminals,” said Alain-Claude
Bilie-By-Nze. “We have said that the people of Gabon are in danger.
They (the international community) should come and help us
against the clan (of Bongo),” Ping told AFP.

The results of the presidential election, announced earlier
Wednesday, handed Bongo a second term and extended his fami-
ly’s nearly five-decade-long rule. However, the results-which gave
Bongo 49.8 percent to Ping’s 48.23 percent (a gap of less than 6,000
votes) — remain “provisional” until approved by the constitutional
court. The opposition described the election as fraudulent and
called for results from each of Gabon’s polling stations to be made
public to ensure the credibility of the overall outcome-a demand
echoed by the United States and European Union.

“This will help give the people of Gabon-as well as the interna-
tional community-confidence the announced vote tallies are accu-
rate,” said US State Department spokesman John Kirby. Ping told
France’s Europe 1 radio early Thursday: “Everyone knows that he
(Bongo) cheated. Ask in Europe. Everyone knows.” EU observers
said the vote was “managed in a way that lacked transparency” and
opposition delegates in the electoral commission have already
vowed to fight for a recount. Any appeal by Ping would likely focus
on disputed results in Haut-Ogooue province, the heartland of
Bongo’s Teke ethnic group. — AFP 

LIBREVILLE: Gabonese police forces patrol as they clear
barricades in the streets adjacent to the National
Assembly. — AFP 


